Introduction {#s1}
============

Seed germination, post-germinative growth and subsequent seedling establishment are central to successful stand establishment and population maintenance in plants, which are of great importance to agriculture and ecology [@pone.0064770-LopezMolina1]. The appearance of the radicle represents the end of germination and the beginning of the post-germinative stage, a period that ends when autotrophic growth is established. Over more than 100 years, extensive studies (\> 25000 publications) have been made on the physiological and molecular mechanisms of seed germination using various plant species, including *Arabidopsis* [@pone.0064770-Rajjou1]. Many key biological processes and regulators involved in metabolic regulation, hormonal regulation and molecular regulation have been identified [@pone.0064770-Rajjou1]. In contrast, control of post-germinative growth and the phase transition from post-germinative growth to seedling establishment remain largely unclear, although they are as important as seed germination for successful plant establishment.

Compelling evidence has shown that the checkpoint from heterotrophic to autotrophic development at the post-germinative stage is genetically controlled, and that this phase transition is also highly vulnerable to various stresses including osmotic stress [@pone.0064770-Rajjou1]. In order to prevent the adverse effects of environmental perturbations on the transition from post-germinative stage to subsequent seedling establishment, genetic and molecular mechanisms regulating adaptive response during the phase transition have evolved. It has been shown that ABA signaling plays key roles in both post-germinative growth arrest under stress and subsequent seedling establishment [@pone.0064770-LopezMolina1]. Mutations of the key components in the ABA signaling pathway, including receptors [@pone.0064770-Park1], protein phosphatase 2C (PP2C) family genes (*ABI1* and *ABI2*) [@pone.0064770-Fujii1]--[@pone.0064770-Soon1], and transcription factors *ABI3* and *ABI5* [@pone.0064770-Nambara1], result in altered sensitivity to ABA during seed germination and the post-germinative stage [@pone.0064770-Gosti1], [@pone.0064770-Koornneef1], [@pone.0064770-LopezMolina2]. Among these, *ABI3* and *ABI5* are expressed in a narrow developmental window and control the post-germination developmental arrest checkpoint. For example, the ABI5 level was undetectable on day 1 after stratification, but progressively increased thereafter and reached the highest level on day 4 [@pone.0064770-LopezMolina1]. Activation of ABI3 and ABI5 is required for maintaining the germinating seedlings at the post-germinative stage (embryonic state) to survive periods of severe drought stress [@pone.0064770-LopezMolina2].

microRNAs (miRNAs) are small, single-stranded, non-coding RNAs, which down-regulate their target genes at the post-transcriptional level through miRNA cleavage or translational repression [@pone.0064770-He1], [@pone.0064770-ValenciaSanchez1]. Several miRNAs have been linked with ABA responses and post-germination development. A prominent example in *Arabidopsis* is miR156, which regulates post-germinative development through modulating the mRNA of its target *SQUAMOSA PROMOTER-BINDING PROTEIN-LIKE13* (*SPL13*) [@pone.0064770-Martin1]. Expression analysis suggests that this function of miR156 may be achieved through regulation of miR172 and *SCHNARCHZAPFEN* (*SNZ*), an *AP2*-like gene targeted by miR172 in *Arabidopsis* [@pone.0064770-Schmid1]. miR172 has been proved as a master regulator of the transition from vegetative growth to reproductive development [@pone.0064770-Lauter1], [@pone.0064770-Wu1]. However, there are no reports to experimentally address the role of miR172 in stress tolerance. Here, we show that miR172b becomes induced at the checkpoint to autotrophic growth and controls the switch to autotrophic development in plants grown under normal conditions. Importantly, we report that miR172b failed to be turned on in the plants treated with ABA and osmotic stress to inhibit greening of cotyledon, and to prevent overly growth arrest from overexpression of *ABI3* and *ABI5* at post-germination stage. Further, we show that miR172b mediates its function by partially targeting *SNZ*. Together, these data identify miR172b as a master regulator in stress-induced developmental arrest and adaptation to stress.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Plant materials and growth conditions {#s2a}
-------------------------------------

Seeds of Columbia ecotype (Col-0), *35S: miR172b* [@pone.0064770-Wu1], *snz-1* [@pone.0064770-Mathieu1], *abi5-8* (SALK_013163) [@pone.0064770-Zheng1], *snz-1* overexpressing *SNZ* and *snz-1abi5-8* double mutants ([Table S5](#pone.0064770.s012){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were surface-sterilized with 50% (v/v) bleach for 5 min and washed at least four times with sterile water. Sterile seeds were plated on MS medium plus 2% sucrose or the medium containing ABA (mixed isomers, Sigma), NaCl and mannitol. Plates were routinely kept for 2 days in the dark at 4°C to break dormancy (stratification) and transferred thereafter to a tissue culture room under constant light at 22°C with a 16/8 h light/dark regime.

Vector construction and Arabidopsis transformation {#s2b}
--------------------------------------------------

To generate transgenic plants overexpressing *SNZ* under the control of cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter in *snz-1* mutant background, we cloned the coding region of *SNZ* by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) which was then inserted into the pTF101 vector containing a bar gene. The primers used for the construction are listed in [Table S4](#pone.0064770.s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Transformation of Arabidopsis was performed using the floral dip method using Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain EHA105. Seeds were harvested and plated on the MS medium containing BASTA to identify transgenic plants. Lines containing single insertions were selected on the basis of the segregation ratio of 3∶1 and homozygous lines were used for the gene expression assay and phenotypic analysis.

Genetic analysis {#s2c}
----------------

Homozygous *snz-1* was crossed with *abi5-8* to generate the *snz-1abi5-8* double mutant. Because both mutants contain T-DNA insertions, we performed PCR to identify the homozygous lines containing both mutations in *SNZ* and *ABI5* using the specific primers (LP1 and RP1, or RP1 and T-DNA left-border primer LBb1.3 for *abi5-8*; LP2 and RP2, or RP2 and LBb1.3 for *snz-1*). The primers used for genotyping are listed in [Table S4](#pone.0064770.s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Germination and seedling development assays under ABA and osmotic stress treatments {#s2d}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For germination assays, at least 60 seeds from *35S: miR172b* [@pone.0064770-Wu1], *snz-1* [@pone.0064770-Mathieu1] and Col-0 plants were sown onto MS triplicate plates supplemented with 20 gL^−1^ sucrose, 8 gL^−1^ agar, and different concentrations of ABA (0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1 and 1.5 µM), NaCl (0, 50, 75, 100 and 150 mM), Mannitol (0, 100, 200, 300 and 400 mM). After 2-day stratification at 4°C in darkness, the plates were incubated in a growth chamber at 22±2°C under long-day conditions (16 h light/8 h dark). Germination was defined as the emergence of 1 mm or more of the radicle from the seed coat as described previously [@pone.0064770-Lu1]. The degree of greening is defined as the extent of expanded cotyledons that are capable of turning green after transferred to light. The greening rate was expressed as the percentage of the germinating seedlings turning green.

All experiments were repeated three times with three replicates (n\>60) in each. The data reported in the figures are means of the values with standard deviation (SD).

Gene expression analysis {#s2e}
------------------------

Seeds were kept in darkness at 4°C for 2 days with or without ABA (0.4 µM or 5 µM) and then transferred to constant light at 22°C. Total RNA was extracted from plant tissue using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. 2 mg of total RNA was DNase I-treated and single-stranded cDNA was synthesized using oligo (dT) and the RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Invitrogen). The sequences of primers that were used for gene expression analysis are listed in [Table S3](#pone.0064770.s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Quantitative real-time PCR was run on a ABI Prism 7500 Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) using the Platinum SYBR Green qPCR Supermix-UDG (Invitrogen). The expression level was normalized against the geometric mean of *GAPC* gene, as a reference gene expressed stably. All the experiments were performed three times, each with three replicates. Error bars denote SD.

Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) {#s2f}
--------------------------------------------

Recombinant MBP-SNZ fusion protein was expressed and purified using Amylose Resin (NEB)according to the manufacturer\'s introduction. The binding activity of the protein was analyzed using an oligonucleotide containing 6 copies of RAV1-A motif, 5′-CACCTG(CAACA)~6~-3′ (wRAV1-A), labeled with biotin at the 3′ end (Invitrogen, USA). An oligonucleotide containing mutated RAV1-A motif, 5′-CACCTG(CGGTA)~6~-3′ (mRAV1-A), labeled with biotin at the 3′ end (Invitrogen, USA) was used as a control. The specific probes containing RAV1-A motifs corresponding to the fragment of *ABI5* promoter were synthesized and labeled with biotin at the 3′ end as mentioned above. The sequences of probes used for EMSA are listed in [Table S4](#pone.0064770.s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. EMSA was performed using LightShift® Chemiluminescent EMSA Kit according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. Complementary oligonucleotide pairs were annealed to make double-stranded and biotin-labeled probes (5 pmol) by mixing in a buffer (10 mM Tris and 1 mM EDTA), boiling for 5 min, and cooling slowly overnight. Unlabeled complementary oligonucleotide pairs were also annealed to make double-stranded competitor probes (50 and 250 times the amount of biotin-labeled *ABI5* probes). EMSA reaction solutions were prepared by adding the following components in order according to the manufacturer\'s protocol (LightShift Chemilu minescent EMSA kit): binding buffer, 50 ng poly (dI-dC), 2.5% glycerol, 0.06% NP-40, 5 mM MgCl~2~, 19 mg BSA, proteins (28 µg), competitor and biotin-labeled probes. Reaction solutions were incubated for 30 min at room temperature. The protein-probes mixture was separated in a 8% poly-acrylamide gel and transferred to a Biodyne B Nylon membrane. Migration of biotin-labeled probes was detected by using streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase conjugates that bind to biotin and chemiluminescent substrate according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. This experiment was performed three times.

Statistic analysis {#s2g}
------------------

All the data were analyzed using software GraphPad Prism 5. The Student\'s t-test was performed and the statistically significant treatments were marked with '\*' (P\<0.05), '\*\*' (P\<0.01) and '\*\*\*' (P\<0.001).

Results {#s3}
=======

miR172b controls the transition to autotrophic development and stress tolerance during osmotic stress {#s3a}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

After seed germination, germinating seedlings proceed through a critical developmental stage referred to as the transition from heterotrophic to autotrophic growth that can be tracked by cotyledon greening. Thus, cotyledon greening is thought to be the critical checkpoint in seedling establishment. When plant seeds are germinated under stress conditions, the developmental program to autotrophic growth is interrupted and stress reinstates the embryonic stage [@pone.0064770-Rajjou1]. The resulting developmental arrest before autotrophic development is established could allow the germinating seedlings to maintain at quiescent state and survive a period of stress conditions [@pone.0064770-LopezMolina1]. As it has recently been shown that miR172 mediates post-germinative growth in *Arabidopsis* grown under normal conditions [@pone.0064770-Martin1], we sought to determine whether miR172 may have a role in stress response and developmental checkpoint control under osmotic stress. To this end, stress response of plants overexpressing miR172b during early development was examined. No significant differences during seed germination were found between the miR172b overexpressors and the wild type under both normal conditions and salt stress ([Figure 1A and B](#pone-0064770-g001){ref-type="fig"}). However, with increasing concentrations of salt stress, miR172b overexpressors displayed a significant reduction in the rate of cotyledon greening compared with that of the wild type ([Figure 1C and D](#pone-0064770-g001){ref-type="fig"}). When miR172b overexpressors were exposed to moderate levels of salt (75 to 100 mM NaCl), a more than 50% reduction in greening rate of germinating miR172b overexpression seedlings was observed over a 7 day period. At higher level of NaCl (150 mM NaCl) that allowed about 75% of germinating wild type seedlings to turn green, very few (4% of total) of miR172b overexpressors turned green. No altered salt sensitivity was observed when greened miR172b overexpression seedlings grown under normal conditions were treated with salt stress ([Figure S1A](#pone.0064770.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, B and E). Salt stress is caused by osmotic effects or ion effect [@pone.0064770-Sumer1]. To investigate whether the hypersensitivity of the miR172b overexpressors to salt is also caused by osmotic stress instead of ion-specific effect, we analyzed the response of 35S: miR172b transgenic plants under mannitol, LiCl and KCl treatments. The results showed that miR172b overexpressors also exhibited increased sensitivity in response to high concentrations of mannitol during early development ([Figure 1E and F](#pone-0064770-g001){ref-type="fig"}), but no significant differences were found during seed germination and greening under LiCl and KCl treatments ([Figure S3](#pone.0064770.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data indicate that miR172b regulates general osmotic stress-induced developmental arrest and is specifically required for cotyledon greening, which is an indicator for the successful transition from heterotrophic to autotrophic growth under osmotic stress.

![*35S:miR172b* transgenic plants are hypersensitive to salt and mannitol at post-germination stages.\
(A) Salt dose--response analysis of Col-0 and *35S:miR172b* during seed germination at 5 days after stratification. (B) A germination time course on medium containing 150 mM NaCl. (C) *35S: miR172b* plants showed delayed greening under salt treatments; Photographs were taken 7 days after stratification. Bar  = 5 mm. (D) Percentage of Col-0 and *35S: miR172b* turning green 7 days after stratification under salt. (E) Greening of *35S: miR172b* plants was more sensitive to mannitol; photographs were taken 5 days after stratification. Bar = 5 mm. (F) Percentage of Col-0 and *35S: miR172b* becoming green at 7 days after stratification under mannitol treatment. All the experiments were performed three times with three replicates. Error bars denote±SD. Student\'s t test was performed, and the statistically significant treatments are marked with asterisks. (\*) P\<0.05, (\*\*) P\<0.01 and (\*\*\*) P\<0.001.](pone.0064770.g001){#pone-0064770-g001}

miR172b mediates ABA induced-developmental arrest during the transition to autotrophic development {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because ABA is previously shown to play a prominent role in regulation of post-germinative growth arrest under osmotic stress in *Arabidopsis* [@pone.0064770-Wang1], [@pone.0064770-Xiong1], we examined the ABA response of miR172b overexpressors during germination and early development stages. We found that miR172b overexpression did not affect germination rate under normal conditions and ABA treatments ([Figure 2A and B](#pone-0064770-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Alteration in miR172b expression level also did not influence growth inhibition of the young seedlings caused by exogenous ABA after the transition from heterotrophic to autotrophic development was completed ([Figure S1C and D](#pone.0064770.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, as expected, cotyledon greening of germinating seedlings overexpressing miR172b was dramatically affected when germinated on the medium containing various concentrations of ABA compared with that of the wild type ([Figure 2C-E](#pone-0064770-g002){ref-type="fig"}). When exposed to low concentrations of ABA (\<0.4 µM), the germinating seedlings overexpressing miR172b displayed delayed greening, although their overall greening rate was the same as that of the wild type at the end of the seven day growing period ([Figure 2C and D](#pone-0064770-g002){ref-type="fig"}). In the presence of 0.4 µM ABA, the percentage of germinated seedlings overexpressing miR172b turning green was reduced by more than 70% during the growing period ([Figure 2D](#pone-0064770-g002){ref-type="fig"}). The timing for germinated miR172b overexpressors turning green was also dramatically postponed and the greening rate was lower than 30% when the wild type reached 100% on day 9 after stratification ([Figure 2E](#pone-0064770-g002){ref-type="fig"}). When germinated on a medium containing ABA concentrations greater than 0.8 µM, cotyledon greening of germinated miR172b overexpressors was completely blocked ([Figure 2C and D](#pone-0064770-g002){ref-type="fig"}). However, when the seedlings with yellowish cotyledons on 0.8 µM ABA were transferred onto MS medium, all of them turned green ([Figure S2](#pone.0064770.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, these results suggest that miR172b may regulate stress-induced developmental arrest and stress tolerance at the post-germinative/seedling establishment stage through the ABA signaling pathway.

![*35S: miR172b* plants are hypersensitive to ABA in post-germination stages.\
(A) ABA dose--response analysis of seed germination for Col-0 and *35S: miR172b* at 5 days after stratification. (B) A germination time course on medium containing 1.5 µM ABA. (C) *35S: miR172b* plants showed delayed greening under ABA treatments; photographs were taken 9 days after stratification. Bar = 5 mm. (D) ABA dose--response analysis of greening for Col-0 and *35S: miR172b* at 9 days after stratification. (E) A greening time course on medium containing 0.4 µM ABA. All the experiments were performed three times with three replicates. Error bars represent±SD. Student\'s t test was performed, and the statistically significant treatments are marked with asterisks. (\*) P\<0.05, (\*\*) P\<0.01 and (\*\*\*) P\<0.001.](pone.0064770.g002){#pone-0064770-g002}

miR172b expression is down-regulated by osmotic stress and ABA {#s3c}
--------------------------------------------------------------

As the levels of miR172 expression are critical for regulating phase transition during plant development, and overexpression of miR172b results in post-germinative developmental arrest under osmotic stress and ABA ([Figure 1](#pone-0064770-g001){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 2](#pone-0064770-g002){ref-type="fig"}), we therefore hypothesized that osmotic stress and ABA may regulate levels of miR172b expression to reprogram the developmental program allowing phase transition changes to occur. To this end, we first analyzed expression of miR172b in response to ABA and osmotic stress induced by NaCl treatment. In the absence of ABA, low levels of miR172b expression were detected in the first two days after stratification, and expression of miR172b decreased and reached its lowest level on day 2 ([Figure 3A](#pone-0064770-g003){ref-type="fig"}). miR172b expression then increased starting from day 3 after stratification and a sharp increase in its expression was detected on day 4 ([Figure 3A](#pone-0064770-g003){ref-type="fig"}). This observation of a sharp increase of miR172 is consistent with previous reports [@pone.0064770-Wu1], [@pone.0064770-Aukerman1], [@pone.0064770-Huijser1]. Activation of miR172b at the switch point suggests that miR172b plays a pivotal role in regulating the heterotrophic/autotrophic checkpoint during early development.

![miR172b regulates post-germinative developmental arrest induced by abiotic stress through the ABA dependent pathway.\
Expression analysis of miR172b under ABA (5 µM) (A), NaCl (100 mM) (B) and mannitol (300 mM) (C) treatment in the first four days after stratification treatment in the first four days after stratification. (D) miR172b expression in wild-type (Col-0) and *abi5-8* treated without or with 0.4 µM ABA. Expression analysis of *ABI3* (E), *ABI5* (F), *RAB18* (G), *Em1* (H), *Em6* (I) and *MFT* (J) in germinating seeds of the wild type and *35S:miR172b* in the third day after stratification with or without 0.4 µM ABA. The expression level was normalized against the reference gene *GAPC*, and all the experiments were performed three times with three replicates. Error bars denote±SD. Student\'s t test was performed, and the statistically significant treatments are marked with asterisks. (\*) P\<0.05, (\*\*) P\<0.01 and (\*\*\*) P\<0.001.](pone.0064770.g003){#pone-0064770-g003}

When wild type seeds were germinated on the medium containing 5 µM ABA, levels and patterns of miR172b expression were strikingly different ([Figure 3A](#pone-0064770-g003){ref-type="fig"}). In the first 2 days after stratification, the levels of miR172b expression were greatly down-regulated by ABA, although miR172b still maintained a downward trend. The decreasing trend in miR172b expression stopped with the lowest expression level on day 3. Most strikingly, we found that on day 4 after stratification, when miR172b was dramatically activated under normal conditions, miR172b expression after ABA treatment still remained at a very low level equal to that on day 2 after stratification under normal conditions. A very similar pattern of miR172b expression was observed of the wild type treated with osmotic stress ([Figure 3B and C](#pone-0064770-g003){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that down-regulation of miR172b expression by osmotic stress and ABA during early seedling development, in particular the total block of miR172b activation on day 4 after stratification, may contribute to developmental arrest at the post-germinative stage and heterotrophic/autotrophic transition failure under osmotic stress and ABA treatment.

As the expression of miR172b is negatively regulated by osmotic stress and ABA, we sought to determine whether the miR172b promoter contains any *cis* elements responsive to osmotic stress and/or ABA. Bioinformatic analysis of the miR172b promoter identified several ABA responsive *cis* elements, such as ABRE, Couple element 3 and *cis* elements related to stress response (e.g. MYB1, GAREAT and WRKY) in the promoter region of miR172b ([Table S1](#pone.0064770.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) [@pone.0064770-Higo1]--[@pone.0064770-Farre1]. These data support a critical role for miR172b in control of transition to the autotrophic phase and in ABA-mediated stress tolerance during post-germination growth under osmotic stress.

miR172b functions in ABA signaling during post-germinative development {#s3d}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Because *ABI3* and *ABI5* play a pivotal role in post-germinative arrest checkpoint control [@pone.0064770-Koornneef1], [@pone.0064770-Finkelstein1], we then analyzed the relationship between miR172b and *ABI3* and *ABI5*. We found that the levels and patterns of miR172b expression were not significantly changed in *abi5-8* ([Figure 3D](#pone-0064770-g003){ref-type="fig"}) [@pone.0064770-Zheng1], a loss of function mutant showing decreased sensitivity to ABA inhibition. Next, we investigated whether the level of miR172b affects transcript level of *ABI3* and *ABI5* during the early developmental stage. Transcription levels of *ABI3* and *ABI5* were analyzed in *35S:miR172b* transgenic plants in the absence or presence of ABA. In the absence of ABA, *ABI3* and *ABI5* transcript levels of *35S:miR172b* transgenic plants were comparable to those of the wild type ([Figure 3E and F](#pone-0064770-g003){ref-type="fig"}). However, the induction levels of both *ABI3* and *ABI5* were significantly higher in the germinating plants overexpressing miR172b than those of the wild type in the presence of ABA. Expression of *ABI3* and *ABI5* increased 39-fold and 35-fold in the wild type at 3 day after ABA treatment, in sharp contrast, a 76-fold and 69-fold increase in *ABI3* and *ABI5* expression occurred by the time of ABA treatment in *35S:miR172b* transgenic plants ([Figure 3E and F](#pone-0064770-g003){ref-type="fig"}). It has been shown that overexpression of *ABI3* and *ABI5* greatly increases sensitivity to ABA and osmotic stress [@pone.0064770-LopezMolina2]. Therefore, it is possible that failure in miR172b activation at the heterotrophic/autotrophic transition point under ABA and osmotic stress may limit *ABI3* and *ABI5* overexpression and avoid triggering an overreaction of germination seedlings to stress during post-germinative development. To confirm the above hypothesis, we subsequently analyzed the expression of several ABA-responsive genes acting downstream of *ABI3* and *ABI5* during ABA-induced post-germinative growth arrest in the wild type and *35S:miR172b* transgenic line [@pone.0064770-Carles1], [@pone.0064770-Nakamura1]. Among them, *LEA* genes *Em1* and *Em6* are directly targeted by *ABI5* [@pone.0064770-Carles1], and *RAB18* is regulated by *ABI5.* As shown in [Figure 3G-I](#pone-0064770-g003){ref-type="fig"}, all the genes were up-regulated after ABA treatment in the wild type, and the expression of *Em6* and *RAB18* was clearly up-regulated in *35S:miR172b* compared with wild type control. Previous study has shown that *MOTHER OF FT AND TFL1* (*MFT*) is also directly regulated by *ABI3* and *ABI5* during seed germination [@pone.0064770-Xi1]. We found that *MFT* was induced by ABA at dramatically higher level in *35S:miR172b* germinating seedlings ([Figure 3J](#pone-0064770-g003){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that miR172b may regulate growth arrest of germinated embryos through *ABI3*/*ABI5*-dependent signaling pathway.

*SNZ* was co-expressed with miR172b in the absence and presence of salt stress and ABA during early development {#s3e}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In *Arabidopsis*, miR172 regulates developmental phase transition through targeting 6 *APETALA2-LIKE* (*AP2-like*) transcription factors: *AP2*, *TOE1*, *TOE2*, *TOE3*, *SMZ*, *SNZ* [@pone.0064770-Schmid1], [@pone.0064770-Wu1], [@pone.0064770-Aukerman1], [@pone.0064770-Chen1]. We presumed that miR172b must regulate stress-induced growth arrest at the post-germinative stage through its target(s). To this end, we first searched the expression profiles of 6 target genes in response to osmotic stress and ABA from the public microarray database (<http://bbc.botany.utoronto.ca/efp/cgi-bin/efpWeb.cgi>). We found that among the targets, *SNZ* and *TOE3* were responsive to ABA and osmotic stress/drought in 7 and 18 day-old seedlings ([Figure S4A and B](#pone.0064770.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To verify whether *SNZ* and *TOE3* mediate osmotic stress/ABA-induced post-germinative growth arrest, we first analyzed the expression of *SNZ* and *TOE3* in response to ABA during post-germinative development in the wild type. As shown in [Figure S5A](#pone.0064770.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, expression levels of *TOE3* on days 2 and 3 after stratification were low, and an approximately 8-10-fold increase in its expression was detected on day 4 regardless of whether or not they were treated with ABA. In sharp contrast, *SNZ* showed a quite similar expression pattern to that of miR172b. In the absence of ABA, the level of *SNZ* expression was the lowest on day 2 after stratification, then increased on day 3 and showed a sharp elevation on day 4 ([Figure 4A](#pone-0064770-g004){ref-type="fig"}). However, in the presence of ABA, expression of *SNZ* was greatly reduced, and remarkably, the sharp elevation of *SNZ* transcript on day 4 completely disappeared ([Figure 4A](#pone-0064770-g004){ref-type="fig"}). A similar pattern in *SNZ* expression was observed in the germinating seedlings under osmotic stress ([Figure 4B and C](#pone-0064770-g004){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, overexpression of miR172b greatly reduced the expression of *SNZ* under both normal conditions and ABA treatment, although the decreasing trend in its expression remained in response to ABA ([Figure S5B](#pone.0064770.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, promoter analysis revealed several ABA *cis* elements in the promoter region of *SNZ* ([Table S2](#pone.0064770.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) [@pone.0064770-Higo1], [@pone.0064770-Prestridge1], [@pone.0064770-Yilmaz1]-[@pone.0064770-Davuluri1]. Taken together, these results suggest that *SNZ* may function as a key target to regulate stress/ABA-induced post-germinative growth arrest. As compelling results have shown that miR172 generally co-expresses with its targets and regulates its target genes at a posttranslational level [@pone.0064770-Aukerman1], [@pone.0064770-Chen1], [@pone.0064770-Zhu1], it is conceivable that miR172b may also regulate stress/ABA-induced post-germinative growth arrest and stress tolerance by modulating SNZ at a posttranslational level.

![miR172b regulates post-germinative growth arrest by directly targeting *SNZ.*\
Wild-type seeds were germinated on MS with or without treatments, and materials were collected at 2 to 4 days after stratification. (A) *SNZ* expression in response to ABA (5 µM); (B) *SNZ* expression in response to NaCl (100 mM); (C) *SNZ* expression in response to mannitol (300 mM); (D) and (E) *snz-1* seedlings showed delayed greening under ABA treatments; Photographs were taken 7 days after stratification. Bar = 4 mm. All the experiments were performed three times with three replicates. Error bars denote±SD. Student\'s t test was performed, and the statistically significant treatments are marked with asterisks. (\*) P\<0.05, (\*\*) P\<0.01 and (\*\*\*) P\<0.001.The expression level was normalized against the reference gene *GAPC*. All the experiments were performed three times with three replicates. Error bars denote±SD.](pone.0064770.g004){#pone-0064770-g004}

miR172b regulates stress/ABA-induced post-germinative growth arrest by partially targeting *SNZ* {#s3f}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further prove whether *SNZ* is a functional target of miR172b during stress/ABA-induced post-germinative arrest, a loss-of-function mutant *snz-1* [@pone.0064770-Mathieu1] was analyzed. No significant difference was observed between *snz-1* and the wild type during seed germination under normal conditions and ABA treatments ([Figure S6B](#pone.0064770.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the absence of ABA, cotyledon greening and appearance of true leaves of *snz-1* germinating seedlings were comparable to the wild type ([Figure 4D and E](#pone-0064770-g004){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure S6C](#pone.0064770.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, greening of the mutant seedlings was delayed in comparison with wild type in response to increasing concentrations of ABA ([Figure 4D and E](#pone-0064770-g004){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that loss of function in *SNZ* affects the developmental arrest induced by ABA at a post-germinative stage. To prove the delayed greening phenotype of *snz-1* was due to mutation in the *SNZ*, we generated transgenic *snz-1* plants that express *SNZ* under control of the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter. We isolated the independent transgenic lines showing similar level of *SNZ* expression to the wild type and found that *SNZ* expression in *snz-1* plants completely restored their ABA sensitive phenotype ([Figure 4D, E](#pone-0064770-g004){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure S6A and C](#pone.0064770.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This data confirm the role of *SNZ* during post-germinative development arrest induced by ABA.

However, when the *snz-1* mutant was compared with the *35S:miR172b* line, we found that miR172b overexpression plants displayed more severe phenotype in response to ABA ([Figure 2E](#pone-0064770-g002){ref-type="fig"}). These data indicate that *SNZ* may be just one of the genes targeted by miR172b to regulate ABA-dependent developmental arrest during the post-germinative stage. Based on ABA induction of *TOE3,* we speculate that *TOE3* may be another potential target of miR172b in this process.

miR172b-*SNZ* module functions upstream of *ABI5* in regulating stress/ABA-induced post-germinative growth arrest {#s3g}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As overexpression of miR172b affected transcript levels of *ABI3* and *ABI5* during post-germinative development, we predicted that loss of function in *SNZ* during early development would result in a similar expression pattern of these genes if *SNZ* is a direct target of miR172b in the process. To test this, expression of these genes in germinating *snz-1* seedlings with and without ABA treatment was analyzed. As expected, *ABI3* and *ABI5* transcript levels were markedly increased ([Figure 5A and B](#pone-0064770-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, the relative increase in *ABI3* and *ABI5* expression in the *snz-1* mutant was lower than that in the miR172b overexpressor ([Figure 3E and F](#pone-0064770-g003){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 5A and B](#pone-0064770-g005){ref-type="fig"}). We then examined the expression patterns of *ABI5*-regulated genes, all the genes we examined were up-regulated by ABA in both of the *snz-1* mutant and wild type ([Figure 5C-F](#pone-0064770-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Among these genes, *Em6* and *RAB18* expression was also greatly up-regulated by ABA in *snz-1* mutant ([Figure 5D and E](#pone-0064770-g005){ref-type="fig"}) compared with wild type, which is consistent with the expression pattern in plants overexpressing miR172b ([Figure 3G and I](#pone-0064770-g003){ref-type="fig"}). However, *MFT* expression was down-regulated in *snz-1* mutant compared with the wild type, although it was still able to be induced by ABA ([Figure 5F](#pone-0064770-g005){ref-type="fig"}). This result indicates that miR172b may regulate post-germinative growth arrest by targeting *SNZ* via an *ABI3*/*ABI5* dependent pathway.

![miR172b regulates post-germinative growth arrest through modulating the expression of *ABI3* and *ABI5*.\
Expression of *ABI3* (A), *ABI5* (B), *Em1* (C), *Em6* (D), *RAB18* (E) and *MFT* (F) in the wild type and *snz-1* seeds on day 3 after stratification with or without 0.4 µM ABA. The expression level was normalized against the reference gene *GAPC*. Student\'s t test was performed, and the statistically significant treatments are marked with asterisks. (\*) P\<0.05, (\*\*) P\<0.01 and (\*\*\*) P\<0.001. (G) SNZ interacts with RAV1 motif. Recombinant MBP-SNZ was used in an EMSA with biotin-labeled oligonucleotide containing 6 copies of the RAV1 motif as the probe; and the probe with the mutated RAV1 (mRAV1) was used as a negative control; (H) SNZ interaction with ABI5 promoter fragment containing RAV1 motif. Unlabeled probes were used as competitors to test the binding specificity. Arrows heads indicate the positions of protein-DNA probe complex and free probes, respectively. All the experiments were performed three times with three replicates, and the representative result is shown. Error bars denote±SD.](pone.0064770.g005){#pone-0064770-g005}

*SNZ* and other target genes of miR172b encode AP2-type transcription factors. We assumed that these transcription factors might bind to the promoters of ABA-responsive genes to regulate ABA signaling and response. To this end, we analyzed a 2-kb upstream region of a putative transcription start code for the ABA-response genes. Interestingly, 7 to 13 RAV1-A (CAACA) *cis* regulatory elements [@pone.0064770-Kagaya1], which are the binding sites of AP2-type transcription factors, in the promoter regions of *ABI3*, *ABI5*, and their downstream genes *Em1*, *Em6*, *RAB18* and *MFT* were identified ([Table S6](#pone.0064770.s013){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To analyze binding activity of SNZ to RAV1-A motif (CAACA) detected in [Table S6](#pone.0064770.s013){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, we performed electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) using biotin labeled probe containing RAV1-A motif and MBP-SNZ fusion protein. As shown in [Figure 5G](#pone-0064770-g005){ref-type="fig"}, the control lane with only DNA probe showed a single band corresponding to the unbound DNA fragment. However, after adding SNZ protein to the reaction, DNA-SNZ interaction was clearly detected ([Figure 5G](#pone-0064770-g005){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, addition of unlabeled RAV1-A probe resulted in reduced binding activity of MBP-SNZ to the labeled RAV1-A containing oligonucleotide ([Figure 5G](#pone-0064770-g005){ref-type="fig"}). To verify the specificity between SNZ protein and RAV1-A motif containing DNA fragment, we replaced the RAV1-A containing probe with a mutated DNA probe (CAACA→CGGTA), and no SNZ-DNA complex was observed. These results indicate that SNZ protein can specifically bind RAV1-A motifs. To determine the physical interactions between SNZ and *ABI5* promoters, an EMSA was performed using 31 nt (-1 to -31) promoter fragments of *ABI5*, which contain the RAV1-A motif, as probes. The results showed that SNZ directly interacted with *ABI5* promoter fragment ([Figure 5H](#pone-0064770-g005){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, addition of unlabeled probes inhibited the interactions. The result confirms that SNZ binds to *ABI5* promoter, suggesting that SNZ may directly regulate expression of *ABI5*.

To further prove the genetic relationship between SNZ and ABI5, we performed an epistatic assay for *snz-1* and *abi5-8*. We generated a *snz-1abi5-8* double mutant and performed phenotypic analysis. As shown in [Figure 6](#pone-0064770-g006){ref-type="fig"}, the *snz-1abi5-8* double mutant exhibited ABA insensitive phenotypes similar to the *abi5-8* mutant during both germination ([Figure 6A](#pone-0064770-g006){ref-type="fig"}) and cotyledon greening stages ([Figure 6B, C, D](#pone-0064770-g006){ref-type="fig"}). The result demonstrates that *ABI5* functions downstream of *SNZ* in the ABA signaling pathway and plant response.

![Epistatic analysis of relationship between *SNZ* and *ABI5* and a working model for post-germinative growth arrest induced by ABA.\
(A) ABA dose--response analysis of Col-0, *snz-1*, *snz-1*/*abi5-8* \#7, *snz-1*/*abi5-8* \#1 and *abi5-8* during seed germination. (B) A greening time course on medium containing 0.8 µM ABA. (C) *abi5-8* mutation is epistatic to *snz-1* mutation in ABA-induced inhibition of post-germinative growth; photographs were taken 9 days after stratification. Bar = 10 mm. (D) Greening on medium containing 0, 0.8 and 1.0 µM ABA. All the experiments were performed three times with three replicates. Error bars denote±SD. (E) A hypothetical model for the role of miR172b in controlling phase transition from heterotrophic to autotrophic growth.](pone.0064770.g006){#pone-0064770-g006}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Plants have two distinct developmental stages: heterotrophic and autotrophic development. Transition from the heterotrophic to autotrophic stage is a key step for plants to become autotrophs and complete their life cycle [@pone.0064770-Chen2]. As sessile plants have to cope with an adverse environment after germination, it is very important for germinating seedlings to be sensitive to unfavorable conditions and be able to become arrested at the post-germinative growth stage in order to successfully survive a period of stress [@pone.0064770-Raghavendra1]--[@pone.0064770-Finkelstein2]. Therefore, transition to the autotrophic phase under various growth conditions must be fine-tuned and strictly regulated. Previous studies have revealed the critical role of the ABA signaling pathway in controlling post-germinative growth arrest and stress tolerance [@pone.0064770-LopezMolina1], [@pone.0064770-LopezMolina2], but the molecular mechanism is not fully understood. Here, we identified miR172b as a key molecule that regulates the checkpoint between heterotrophic and autotrophic growth under both normal and stress conditions.

It has been shown that increased expression level of miR172 determines the transition from vegetative growth to reproductive development [@pone.0064770-Aukerman1], [@pone.0064770-Chen1]. In this study, we found that miR172b is dynamically expressed during the post-germination stage, and sharp activation of miR172b at the switch point to the autotrophic stage ([Figure 3](#pone-0064770-g003){ref-type="fig"} A-C) may determine cotyledon greening and subsequent success of the phase transition to phototrophy under normal conditions. Our results that *35S:miR172b* showed normal cotyledon greening under normal conditions ([Figure 2C-E](#pone-0064770-g002){ref-type="fig"}) support the above hypothesis. The question remaining to be answered is whether miR172b is essential for cotyledon greening under normal condition, and analysis of mutations in miR172b will provide direct evidence. The previous report has shown that the mutated *SPL13*, a target gene of miR156, led to increased expression of miR172a and miR172b and subsequent delayed appearance of the first pair of true leaves under normal conditions [@pone.0064770-Martin1], but cotyledon greening and expansion. This observation is also favor of the hypothesis that high levels of miR172b are required for normal cotyledon greening. Seed germination, cotyledon greening and emergence of true leaves are fine-tuned processes regulated by different signaling pathways. It is likely that levels of miR172a and miR172b expression under control of miR156 and its target *SPL13* regulate appearance of first pair of true leaves under normal conditions.

When plants are subjected to osmotic stress, osmotic stress-induced modification of miR172b expression, in particular the failure of sharp activation at the switch to the autotrophic mode ([Figure 6](#pone-0064770-g006){ref-type="fig"} E), may reinstate the embryonic program and metabolism, thus preventing damage and death in response to osmotic stress. Under osmotic stress, activation of the ABA signaling pathway is crucial for post-germination growth arrest by induction of *ABI3* and *ABI5*, with maximum expression level on day 4 after stratification. Activation of *ABI3* and *ABI5* and their level control are necessary for survival of germinating seedlings under stress and regrowth after stress removal. Indeed, overexpression of *ABI3* and *ABI5* results in phenotypes displaying more severe arrest in response to osmotic stress or ABA [@pone.0064770-LopezMolina2]. Inhibition of miR172b activation on day 4 after stratification by ABA may function as a positive regulator to control the level of *ABI3* and *ABI5* under osmotic stress, thus protecting germinating young seedlings from excessive stress. Indeed, overexpression of miR172b results in higher levels of *ABI3* and *ABI5* and hypersensitivity in response to ABA and stress treatments ([Figure 1C and E](#pone-0064770-g001){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 2C](#pone-0064770-g002){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 3E and F](#pone-0064770-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Most importantly, our results demonstrate that SNZ has a sequence-specific DNA-binding activity and can bind to the *ABI5* promoter region harboring RAV1 motif ([Figure 5H](#pone-0064770-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Further genetic evidence confirmed that *SNZ* functions upstream of *ABI5* and negatively regulates *ABI5* and the ABA signaling ([Figure 5B-F](#pone-0064770-g005){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 6A-D](#pone-0064770-g006){ref-type="fig"}). The data that overexpression of miR172b results in substantial increases in expression levels of *Em6*, *MFT* and *RAB18*, downstream components of *ABI3* and *ABI5* also support the above hypothesis ([Figure 3G-J](#pone-0064770-g003){ref-type="fig"}) [@pone.0064770-Carles1], [@pone.0064770-Xi1], [@pone.0064770-BiesEtheve1]. Our findings suggested that SNZ is involved in transcriptional regulation of ABI5 in ABA mediated plant response to osmotic stress during post-germinative development and seedling establishment. Previously, it has been shown that MFT represses *ABI5* transcription during seed germination[@pone.0064770-Xi1]. Since MFT protein does not have any DNA binding domain, it has been proposed that it may regulate *ABI5* expression through other transcription factors[@pone.0064770-Xi1]. Here we demonstrate a transcription factor SNZ physically binds the *ABI5* promoter to negatively regulate its expression. It remains to be determined whether SNZ is involved in guiding MFT to the *ABI5* promoter and corporately modulating *ABI5* transcription level.

Post-germinative development is a complex biological process, and successful phase transition from heterotrophic to autotrophic growth involves the complex interplay of the developmental and stress response signaling pathways and precise regulation at multiple levels. miRNA has been considered as fine-tuned regulators of the expression levels of their targets and the related biological processes. It is apparent that miR172b-*SNZ* is an important regulatory module in regulation of *ABI5* expression and subsequent post-germinative development of plants in response to abiotic stress. However, we do not exclude the possibility that miR172b may achieve its regulatory function by targeting multiple genes, because loss of function in *SNZ* alone exhibited less severe phenotypes compared with miR172b overexpressing plants in response to ABA ([Figure 2C-E](#pone-0064770-g002){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 4D, E](#pone-0064770-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

Our studies reveal that miR172b may have evolved to fine-tune adaptive regulation of the heterotrophic to autotrophic checkpoint and developmental remodeling in response to adverse environmental conditions in *Arabidopsis*. However, many questions remain unknown. How is the ABA signal perceived and transmitted to miR172b? How do the multiple target genes of miR172b fine-tuning the post-germinative development and adaptation? Does SNZ function as a MFT interacting partner to repress *ABI5* expression? Answering these questions in future research will provide novel insight into the molecular mechanisms underlying the miR172b-*SNZ* mediated ABA signal transduction during post-germinative development stage in response to abiotic stress.

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

**Phenotypic analysis of young seedlings of** ***35S::miR172b*** **and Col-0 in response to ABA and NaCl.** The seeds of *35S::miR172b* and Col-0 were germinated on MS medium for 5 days and then transferred to MS medium containing NaCl (0, 50, 100 and 150 mM) or ABA (0, 50 and 100 µM). The photographs were taken 7 days after transfer to NaCl (A), and the primary root length was estimated (B). Photographs were taken 5 days after transfer to ABA (C), and the primary root length was estimated (D). (E) Identification of overexpression of miR172b in *35S:miR172b* transgenic lines. Bar = 250 µm. All the experiments were performed three times with three replicates. Bars represent mean±SD.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Post-geminative developmental arrest of** ***35S:: miR172b*** **on ABA was restored after removing ABA.** Seeds of *35::miR172b* and Col-0 were germinated on MS medium containing 0.8 µM ABA, the seedlings which turned green were counted at 12 days after stratification (A); the arrested seedlings were transferred onto MS medium (B) or MS plus 0.8 µM ABA (C) for another 3 days, and the number of seedlings turning green were recorded. Bar =  5mm. All the experiments were performed three times with three replicates. Bars represent mean±SD.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Phenotype of** ***35::miR172b*** **transgenic plants and** ***snz-1*** **under LiCl and KCl treatment.** (A) KCl and LiCl dose--response analysis of seed germination for Col-0, *35S:: miR172b* and *snz-1* at 3 days after stratification. (B) and (C) Greening of *35:: miR172b* transgenic plants and *snz-1* was not affected under KCl and LiCl treatment. Photographs were taken 7 days after stratification. Bar = 5 mm. All the experiments were performed three times with three replicates. Error bars denote±SD.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

***SNZ*** **and** ***TOE3*** **were up-regulated by ABA and osmotic stress/drought.** Plant materials from 7 and 18 day old wild-type Col-0 was treated by ABA and osmotic stress, respectively. (A) and (B) Expression of *SNZ* (A) and *TOE3* (B) in response to ABA and osmotic stress/drought; The colors from yellow to red indicate the increased absolute signal values of *SNZ* and *TOE3* expression retrieved from microarray data. (<http://bbc.botany.utoronto.ca/efp/cgi-bin/efpWeb.cgi>).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Expression of** ***SNZ*** **and** ***TOE3*** **in response to ABA.** (A) Expression analysis of *TOE3* in response to ABA. Wild-type seeds were germinated on MS with or without 5 µM, and materials were collected at 2 to 4 days after stratification. (B) *SNZ* expression in wild-type (Col-0) and *35S:: miR172b* plants on day 3 and 4 after stratification with or without 0.4 µM ABA. Student\'s t test was performed, and the statistically significant treatments are marked with asterisks. (\*) P\<0.05, (\*\*) P\<0.01 and (\*\*\*) P\<0.001. All the experiments were performed three times with three replicates. Error bars denote±SD.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

***SNZ*** **regulates post-germinative developmental arrest induced by abiotic stress through the ABA dependent pathway.** *SNZ* cDNA under control of 35S promoter was expressed in *snz-1* mutant, and the transgenic lines were characterized and used for phenotypic analysis. (A) Transcript abundance of *SNZ* in wild-type, *snz-1* and *35S:: SNZ*/*snz-1* transgenic lines was monitored using RT-PCR. Shown are RT-PCR products amplified after 30 cycles, and the transcript expression levels were normalized against the reference gene *GAPC*. The red boxes indicate the line which was used in the phenotypic analysis. (B) ABA dose--response analysis of seed germination for Col-0 and *snz-1* at 5 days after stratification. (C) A greening time course on medium containing 0.4 µM ABA. All the experiments were performed three times with three replicates. Error bars denote±SD.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Genotyping of** ***snz-1*** **/** ***abi5-8*** **.** (A) Schematics showing the location of the T-DNA insertion in *abi5-8*(SALK_013163) and *snz-1*(SALK_030031). Black boxes indicate exons, green box indicate 5′UTR, yellow box indicates 3′UTR, and the horizontal lines indicate introns. (B) Confirmation of the homologous T-DNA insertion in *snz-1/abi5-8* by PCR. Col-0 was used as positive control. The red boxes indicate the lines with the homologous T-DNA insertions both *snz-1* and *abi5-8* mutations, which were used in the phenotypic analysis.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**cis-acting regulatory elements analysis of promoter sequence of miR172b by PLACE and PROMO.**

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**cis-acting regulatory elements analysis of the SNZ promoter sequence by PLACE and AtcisDB.**

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Primers pairs used for real-time RT-PCR (Sequence 5′→3′).**

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Primers pairs used for construction and genotyping, probes used for EMSA (Sequence 5′→3′).**

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Information of the plant materials used in this work.**

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**cis-acting regulatory elements RAV1 analysis of promoter sequence of ABA response genes by PLACE and AtcisDB.**

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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